
Game On : UEL’s $100k Challenge Shakes Up
Esports World

Season 8 is here

Join UEL’a Season 8 for a shot at a $100k

prize pool. Registration now open!

STAFFORD, VA, USA, November 17,

2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Ultimate

Endgamers League Announces Season

8 Draft Registration and $100,000 Prize

Pool

The Ultimate Endgamers League (UEL) is excited to open registration for Season 8, presenting an

unmatched opportunity for gamers to enter the professional arena and compete for a $100,000

prize pool. In a time when other esports leagues are scaling back, UEL is making bold strides

forward, committed to player skill enhancement and offering an inclusive competitive

environment.

Key Dates:

Combine: December 9-10th

Draft Day: December 16th

Season 8 Start: January 4th

Registration is open for gamers 12 years and older, with a cap at 200 participants, ensuring a

quality and focused developmental experience. UEL’s unique approach provides a platform for

gamers to not only compete but also learn and grow in various aspects.

Take your place in the esports evolution. Register now at https://forms.gle/iFQtM4bEwXP2uqBH8

and gear up for a season of thrilling competition and community-driven gaming.

About Ultimate Endgamers League:

UEL is revolutionizing esports with a system encompassing five gaming genres - fighting,

shooting, sports, racing, and strategy - each fostering specific skills. Our league extends beyond

competition; it's an educational journey.

Fighting Games: Teach precision and pattern recognition for skills like negotiation.

Shooting Games: Develop reflexes and decision-making for real-life high-pressure situations.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://forms.gle/iFQtM4bEwXP2uqBH8
https://forms.gle/iFQtM4bEwXP2uqBH8


Sports Games: Encourage strategic thinking useful in business and team management.

Racing Games: Enhance control and adaptability for dynamic environments.

Strategy Games: Build planning and resource management abilities for business and finance.

As other leagues pull back, UEL expands, dedicating to merging gaming passion with

professional growth. Join us in redefining gaming at www.uelesports.com.
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